-10 tesla field was measured 1.3 millimeters from the nerve with a signal-to-noise ratio of 40 to 1.
Abstract. The magnetic field of the action potential from an isolated frog sciatic nerve was measured by a SQUID magnetometer with a novel room-temperature pickup coil. The 1.2 x 10 -10 tesla field was measured 1.3 millimeters from the nerve with a signal-to-noise ratio of 40 to 1. © 1980 by the American Association for the
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Although the electrical potentials produced by a propagating nerve action potential can be measured readily, the accompanying magnetic fields have thus far never been observed directly. The failure of previous attempts is readily understood. The nerve action potential has the form of a moving, azimuthally symmetric solitary wave (I) which can be modeled as two opposing current dipoles driven by a potential change of the order of 70 mV. The peak currents range (2) from 5 to 10 μA. The external magnetic field B can be estimated from Ampere's law, in which I is the net axial current enclosed by a closed path of integration c where μ o is the magnetic permeability of free space, and the dot (inner) product between B and dl, the differential element that describes c, is integrated over the complete length of the path.
If the nerve is immersed in a conducting medium, the maximum magnetic field of 10 -10 T occurs at the nerve surface (radius r 0.3 mm), with the numbers epending upon the preparation used. As the distance from the nerve is increased, an increasing fraction of the external current returns within c, so that the field at 1 cm is a few picoteslas and decreases thereafter in proportion to the inverse cube of the distance (3). The weakness of the magnetic field, its rapid falloff with distance, and the required l-to 2-kHz bandwidth place the signal at the limit of detectability of magnetometers used for biomagnetic measurements (4).
Two groups of investigators have used large room-temperature coils and conventional amplifiers to obtain signals interpreted as the magnetic field from the action potential of an isolated frog sciatic nerve (5) . These signals did not exhibit the expected reversal of polarity upon reversal of the direction of impulse propagation, and the measurements were made with a nerve supported in air so that all of the electrical currents were As evidenced by the initial stimulus artifact, the stimulus was negative (cathode toward toroid) in (a) and positive in (b); in both cases it was applied to electrodes A (as in Fig.  I ), with the electrical recordings made in air from B (as in Fig. 1 ) referenced to the grounded saline bath. The magnetic signal is the average of 256 traces recorded in a 1-Hz to 5-kHz bandwidth, with the first peak having an amplitude of 70 pT; the electric signal is the average of 128 traces in a 1-Hz to 1-kHz bandwidth. The late peak in (b) is due to slow beta fiber activity. The recordings in (c) and (d) were made with opposite directions of impulse propagation. In (c), the 0.5-V negative stimulus was applied at A ( Fig. 1 ) and the electrical recording was made in the saline Ringer solution at C (Fig. 1) ; in (d) the stimulus was applied at B ( Fig. 1 ) and the electrical recording again made at C (Fig. 1) . The magnetic and electric signals are the average of 1024 and 128 traces, respectively, in a O.O1-Hz to 1-kHz bandwidth. The amplitude of the first magnetic peak is 60 pT.
confined to the nerve bundle and the coaxial layer of moist electrolyte surrounding it (6) . As a consequence, there could be no magnetic field in the air outside such a nerve. These previous measurements may have been sensitive to capacitative coupling, since three electrostatically shielded pickup coils of adequate sensitivity were unable to detect the magnetic field of a moist nerve in air (7). Our measurements avoid this difficulty in that we used a nerve immersed in a conducting medium.
Sciatic nerves from bullfrogs (Rana catesbeiuna) were dissected and placed in a dish containing aerated Ringer solution. The nerve was gently laid over an arrangement of chlorided silver wire electrodes (Fig. 1 ) so it could be electrically stimulated proximally and the action potential could be recorded distally, or vice versa. The magnetic fields were recorded with a SQUID (superconducting quantum interference device) magnetometer (8) [ 1.3 x 10 -14 T (Hz) ½ sensitivity (9), 18.7 mV per flux quantum calibration]. The SQUID magnetometer detects magnetic flux changes through a superconducting pickup coil in a liquid helium environment. At the closest coil-to-nerve separation of 15 mm, the nerve magnetic field could barely be detected.
Considerable effort was thereby expended to increase the signal-to-noise ratio. The distance between the nerve and the detector coil was reduced an order of magnitude by threading the nerve through a specially constructed miniature toroidal transformer (1O). The transformer consisted of four turns of wire (No. 38) wound on a 1.2-mm-thick ferrite core (minor diameter, 1.2 mm; major diameter, 2.6 mm; and effective relative permeability of 6800 at 2000 Hz). The effective cross-sectional area of this toroidal pickup coil was 3.9 x 10 -2 m 2 . The toroid was inductively coupled (mutual inductance, 5.4 nH) to the magnetometer face coil by a transfer coil wrapped around the outside of the Dewar. Experiments were performed in an area isolated from large magnetic objects and magnetic transients. The 60-Hz noise was further reduced by analog cancellation. By averaging 1024 or more re-petitive signals (0.5-to 1.5mV signal, 0.4-mV random SQUID noise, 1.5-mV power line harmonics) with a Nicolet 1170 signal averager, signal-to-noise ratios of 30 to 40 were obtained with a 1-kHz bandwidth. (Fig. 1) 23 mm from the toroid. The action potential was recorded in air 15 mm distal to the toroidal coil by a single B electrode referenced to the grounded saline bath. The stimulus was negative (cathode nearest toroid) (Fig. 2a) and positive (Fig. 2b) . The magnetic field of the stimulus current, visible at the beginning of the traces, reverses polarity when the stimulus is reversed. As expected, the magnetic and electric signals of the action potential do not reverse.
The electric trace in Fig. 2a exhibits a small stimulus artifact and has the shape of action potentials reported pre-viously (If), with a rather steep initial portion followed by a slower region of recovery; the average asymmetry in our work was 1.9 to 1. The differing delays between the stimulus and the onset of the electric and magnetic signals are due to the separation of the toroid and the B electrodes and to the measured (22 m/set) conduction velocity. In the electric signal shown in Fig. 2b , the positive stimulus activated a slower set of beta nerve fibers (12) , and a corresponding shoulder is visible on the magnetic record.
The magnetic signal is produced predominately (see below) by the total axial current I, enclosed by the toroid while the voltage action potential in air expresses the charge on the membrane. The magnetic trace should then be proportional to the first derivative of the electric trace, as observed in Fig. 2 . On exchange of the stimulating and recording electrodes, the magnetic signal must reverse sign (Fig. 1 ) since the leading current loop reverses direction; but the single-ended voltage trace should be similar. When this experiment was performed, the magnetic signals reversed as expected and had a common mode portion of only one part in seven while the electric signals did not reverse, verifying that the magnetometer signal represents the magnetic field of the action potential and not capacitative coupling to the electric field.
Since more detailed interpretation of the data in Fig. 2 , a and b, is hindered by the separation between the toroid and the recording electrodes, the recordings in Fig. 2 , c and d, were obtained with a pair of spherical electrodes (C and C' in Fig. 1 ) with a 5.3-mm separation placed in close proximity to the nerve as it passed through the toroid. This arrangement provided coincident magnetic and electric data but the electric measurement had to be made in the saline bath. We show records for distal and proximal stimulation in Fig. 2, c and d, respectively ; the reversal of the magnetic trace (solid line) is apparent, and the crossover of the magnetic trace occurs at the peak in the electric signal. Since the electric trace is differential, it measures dV(z)/dz, which is proportional to the axial return current, in the saline adjacent to the nerve. It must therefore reverse when the direction of impulse propagation reverses, in contrast to the potential recorded by single-ended measurements in air. Also, we would expect (3, 13) precisely the derivative relation-ship between the electric and magnetic traces in Fig. 2, c and d . Thus the first peak of the magnetic trace indicates the forward loop of the currents in the moving action potential. By Ampere's law, the toroidal coil measures that part of the axial nerve current which is not canceled by return flow within the toroid. The current paths must be known in detail to determine precisely what fraction of the total nerve current is measured.
Further checks of the magnetic signals were performed. When the coils were tied to ground, rather than left floating electrically, much larger electrical artifacts were produced. Removal of the saline, so that only a slight amount of current could circulate around the still moist surface of the toroid, resulted in large, immediate signal reductions. Also, an artificial electric current dipole was made by applying a square voltage pulse to a twisted pair of No. 34 wires with bared, separated ends immersed in the saline. When this source threaded the toroid, a large signal was received; when it was oriented so that substantial field cancellation was expected, the signal dropped by a factor of 5 although the saline surrounding the toroid underwent an identical voltage excursion.
The toroid sensitivity was calculated and measured as a function of frequency (f) (80 Hz < f < 10 kHz). Since the coil has resistance R in addition to inductance L, the true magnetic field wave-form B(t) has an additional small com-ponent proportional to the integral of the observed signal B'(t) multiplied by R/L for the toroid (10). Thus
B(t) = B'(t) + R/L B'(t') dt' (2)
with a calibration of 150 pT/mV. While the exact calculation of this correction requires inclusion of the effect of the low-pass filter (10), the R/L effect is small during the early part of the action potential. To show this, we approximate the first magnetic peak in Fig. 2d 
resulting in a field of 125 pT at the first peak (t = 0) of which 27 percent is due to the second, correction term. This represents a net current through the toroid of 0.8 ± 0.2 μA in the forward loop of the action potential, with a precision adequate for the exploratory purposes of this work. Larger currents and larger fields will, of course, exist closer to the nerve fibers.
Even at their semiqualitative level, these experiments demonstrate that magnetic measurements of nerve function can be made directly in the conducting fluid; unlike electrical signals, they are not obliterated by the high conductivity fluid. The use of a split toroid will allow measurements on living systems without requiring puncture or intrusive contact with the nerve axon. More important, this technique measures current density directly (14) and allows determination of current profiles without assumptions about conductivity and electric boundary conditions that are necessary to unfold the nerve current from voltage recordings (15) . Since the magnetic trace is very close to an actual current measurement, it is therefore a particularly strong complement to the electrical record.
